Chanukah starts Sunday, December 22!
## Shabbat Service Schedule

### Noach
- **November 1-2/4 Cheshvan**
  - Friday Evening Service: 6:00 pm
  - Shabbat Begins/Light Candles: 6:11 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – ShabbaTunes: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service - Anna Ryzenman Bat Mitzvah: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Boker Tov Shabbat: 11:00 am
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 7:10 pm

### Lech Lecha - Veterans Shabbat
- **November 8-9/11 Cheshvan**
  - Friday Evening Service: 5:30 pm
  - Inclusion Shabbat: 7:00 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – Torah Talks: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service - Madeline Merzel Bat Mitzvah: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Israel Discussion Group: 12:30 pm
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 6:02 pm

### Vayera - Anniversary Shabbat
- **November 15-16/18 Cheshvan**
  - Shabbat Begins/Light Candles: 4:57 pm
  - Shabbat Neshamah: Friday Evening Mindfulness Service (new time): 5:30 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – Mah Chadash: What’s News in Israel: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service - Ethan Solomon Bar Mitzvah: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 5:56 pm

### Chayei Sarah
- **November 22-23/25 Cheshvan**
  - Shabbat Begins/Light Candles: 4:52 pm
  - Friday Evening Service (new time): 5:30 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – Wild Card: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service - Elliot Larky Bat Mitzvah: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 5:52 pm

### Toldot
- **November 29-30/2 Kislev**
  - Friday Evening Service: 5:30 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – Torah Talks: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 5:49 pm

### Vayeitzei - Mental Health Shabbat
- **December 6-7/9 Kislev**
  - Shabbat Begins/Light Candles: 4:48 pm
  - Friday Evening Service (new time): 5:30 pm
  - Inclusion Shabbat: 7:00 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – ShabbaTunes: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service - Susannah Sagan Bat Mitzvah: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Boker Tov Shabbat: 11:00 am
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 5:49 pm

### Vayishlach
- **December 13-14/16 Kislev**
  - Shabbat Begins/Light Candles: 4:49 pm
  - Friday Evening Service (new time): 5:30 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – Torah Talks: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Israel Discussion Group: 12:30 pm
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 5:49 pm

### Vayeisheiv
- **December 20-21/23 Kislev**
  - Shabbat Begins/Light Candles: 4:51 pm
  - Friday Evening Service Mindfulness Service (new time): 5:30 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – Mah Chadash: What’s News in Israel: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Learners’ Service: 10:30 am
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah: 5:52 pm

### Mikeitz
- **December 27-28/30 Kislev**
  - Shabbat Begins/Candle Lighting: 4:55 pm
  - Friday Evening Service - Chanukah, 6th Candle (new time): 5:30 pm
  - Shabbat Warmup – Torah Talks: 9:00 am
  - Shabbat Morning Service: 9:30 am
  - Shabbat Clubhouse: 10:30 am
  - Shabbat Ends/Havdalah - Chanukah, 7th Candle: 5:56 pm

---

### Inclusion Shabbat
- **November 8 & December 6, 12:00 pm**
  - A warm and meaningful Kabbalat Shabbat for people and families with special needs. All are welcome. For more information, contact Helen Miller at 614-236-4764.

### Boker Tov Shabbat
- **November 2 & December 7, 11:00 am**
  - A special Shabbat celebration for children up to age 5 and their grown-ups. For more information, contact Morgan at 614-928-3286 or mlevin@tiferethisrael.org.

### Shabbat Neshamah
- **November 15 & December 20, 5:30 pm**
  - Each month, nurture your spirit with a Kabbalat Shabbat filled with singing, poetry, prayer, and meditation.

### Anniversary Shabbat
- **November 16 & December 21, 9:30 am**
  - Each month, congregants celebrating a wedding anniversary are invited onto the bimah during Shabbat morning services for the honor of an aliyah and a sweet gift.

### Shabbat Clubhouse
- **Every Saturday, 10:30 am at The Pit**
  - Children in kindergarten through grade six are invited to an all-new, interactive Shabbat experience designed just for them, including leadership opportunities, synagogue skills, fun activities with friends, great prizes, and more. No registration or membership required.

### Daily Services
- **Sunday, 9:00 am & 5:00 pm**
- **Monday - Friday, 7:30 am & 5:30 pm**
  - PLEASE NOTE: There are new start times for Friday and Sunday evening minyan.

### Rosh Chodesh
- **November 28, 9:00 am**
- **November 29, 7:20 am & 5:30 pm**
- **December 28 (Shabbat), 9:30 am**
- **December 29, 9:00 am & 5:00 pm**
B’nei Mitzvah

Anna Rose Ryzenman was called to the Torah as a bat mitzvah on Saturday, November 2, 2019. Anna is the daughter of Laura & John Ryzenman, sister of Leah and Jack, and the granddaughter of Nancy & Saul Ryzenman, Bernie Rabinowitz, and the late Carole Rabinowitz.

Anna is a 7th grade student at New Albany Middle School and attends the Samuel M. Melton Religious School. She received her bat mitzvah instruction from Dr. Jerry Benis and Cantor Jack Chomsky. Anna loves dance, tumbling, art, and playing the viola.

Laura, John, Leah, and Jack invited relatives, friends, and members of the congregation to worship with them and join them on this happy occasion for a kiddush luncheon in Anna’s honor. Kiddush was sponsored by Nancy and Saul Ryzenman.

Madeline Alexis Merzel was called to the Torah as a bat mitzvah on Saturday, November 9, 2019. Madeline is the daughter of Alison & Jeffrey Merzel, the sister of Adam and Claire, and the granddaughter of Iris & Robert Center, Shelly Asher, and Leonard Merzel.

Maddie is a 7th grade student at Bexley Middle School and attends the Samuel M. Melton Religious School. She received her bat mitzvah instruction from Greg Margulies and Cantor Jack Chomsky. Maddie plays piano, field hockey, and basketball, has a brown belt in karate, and has been seen on stage in several school theater productions.

Alison, Jeff, Adam, and Claire invited relatives, friends, and members of the congregation to worship with them and join them on this happy occasion for a kiddush luncheon in Maddie’s honor.

Ethan Solomon was called to the Torah as a bar mitzvah on Saturday, November 16, 2019. Ethan is the son of Heidi Solomon & AJ Solomon, the brother of Emma and Josh, and the grandson of Harvey & Dena Solomon and Avner & Mina Gotlieb.

Ethan is a 7th grade student at Bexley Middle School and attends the Samuel M. Melton Religious School. He received his bar mitzvah instruction from Cantor Chomsky and Dotan Herszage. Ethan enjoys playing soccer, basketball, golf, and lacrosse and going shark fishing.

Heidi and AJ cordially invited relatives, friends, and members of the congregation to worship with them and join them on this happy occasion for a kiddush luncheon, given by Harvey & Dena Solomon in Ethan’s honor.

Elliot Hannah Larky will be called to the Torah as a bat mitzvah on Saturday, November 23, 2019. Elliot is the daughter of Liza Moore and Howard Larky and the granddaughter of Debby & Jerry Yarov and Barbara & Sheldon Larky.

Elliot is a 7th grade student at Bexley Middle School and attends the Samuel M. Melton Religious School. She received her bat mitzvah instruction from Eran Rosenberg, Cantor Chomsky, and Rabbi Alex Braver. Elliot enjoys playing volleyball and lacrosse and hanging out with her friends.

Elliot invites relatives, friends, and members of the congregation to worship with her and join her on this happy occasion for a kiddush luncheon, sponsored by her grandparents in her honor, at the conclusion of services.
Mazal Tov To... Grandparents Brad & Susie Blair and great grandmothers Ellen Schottenstein and Judy Blair on the birth of Parker Allan Rubinstein.

The Tifereth Israel Social Action Committee for collecting more than 40 backpacks for children and families served by the Central Community House.

Edward Krauss for being featured at the Bexley Local Author Festival regarding his novel, “Solomon The Accountant.”

Jayne & Rick Nathans and Jon Wasserstrom on the October 27 marriage of their daughter, Cara Wasserstrom, to Chris Weible.

Rabbi Alex Braver & Alex Weisler on the birth of their son, Ezra Aviv Braver.

Becca Sigal, daughter of Jerry Sigal & Laura Moskow Sigal, and Aaron Shatz, son of Sara & Alan Shatz and the grandson of Jack & Ettagail Shatz on their marriage.

Todah Rabah!

The congregation is grateful for the sponsorship of:

Shabbat kiddush on Saturday, September 21, by Sharon & Marvin Paine in honor of Spencer Paine becoming a bar mitzvah.

Flowers for the sanctuary bimah on Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur by Elaine Lewin & Family in memory of parents and grandparents, Bess & Nathan Zeff, Alvin & Gertrude Lewin, and husband and grandfather, Milton Lewin.

Flowers for the Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur family services by Margery & Marc Hollander.

Shabbat kiddush on Saturday, October 5, by Matthew & Evieta Goldberg in honor of the naming of their daughter, Elizabeth Rose Goldberg.

Shabbat kiddush on Saturday, October 19, by Amy & Steve Winer in honor of Jacob Winer becoming a bar mitzvah.

Simchat Torah brisket lunch on Tuesday, October 22, by Greg & Mary Margulies in memory of Roselyn & Julius Margulies.

Shabbat kiddush on Saturday, October 26, by the Siegal & Rooney families in honor of the aufruf of their children, Josh Siegal and Laura Rooney, and the co-sponsorship by Amy Neiwirth & Bob Amos in honor of their upcoming marriage.

Cantor Chomsky to Become Cantor Emeritus Next Fall

Cantor Jack Chomsky | jchomsky@tiferethisrael.org

It was announced at Kol Nidrei services that I will be concluding my professional career with Congregation Tifereth Israel at the end of the holidays next fall, and then becoming Cantor Emeritus.

This understanding has been in the works for a while, and I’m so grateful for the 37-plus years that I’ve had the honor and blessing to serve our congregation and community. Wow! What a great journey it has been! Thank you for everything that you have done for and with me and my family. We look forward to planning some special events in the year ahead.

In the meantime, it also means that we are entering a final round of certain opportunities – like the Adult B’nei Mitzvah Program that starts on Monday, November 18. We’ll be meeting on first and third Mondays (6:30 to 8:00 pm), leading up to a special Shabbat celebration on May 30. Dozens of people have joined together to stretch themselves and build community with others doing so in past cohorts. For those who have said, “I’d like to do that someday,” this is a special last chance to do it with me, and I hope you’ll take the plunge. Don’t worry about what skills you don’t yet have. I will make it work for you. Ask any “alumnus.”

There are additional learning opportunities I hope you’ll consider. On the second and fourth Mondays, starting November 25, from 6:30 to 8:00 pm will be a first-ever course developed by the Milken Archive of American Jewish Music. It’s a fully-drafted curriculum with audio and video clips interspersed, covering subjects like what Jewish music is, the art of prayer, Yiddish music as a Reflection of the American Jewish experience, and more. The Archive was organized in 1990. It comprises over 600 recordings of over 200 composers and many interviews, oral histories, photos, videos, and more. The curriculum was developed by the Milken Archive in partnership with UCLA, the Cantors Assembly, and the American Conference of Cantors. They call it, “Stories of Music.” I call it, “I Can’t Believe My Ears!” Whatever it’s called, it will be well worth the time.

Finally, I’m connecting with the synagogue’s successful and beloved Dinner, Drinks & Drash series on Wednesday evenings to offer, from 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm, following the dinner and lecture, the opportunity to sing together as a community. “Sing Tifereth!” will take place on the first Wednesday of the month. We will sing a mix of familiar and not-so-familiar, some of it relating to the lecture topics of that evening’s DD&D experience, sometimes to the time of year.

I am looking forward to seeing you soon!

Annual Kol Nidre Campaign

The annual Kol Nidre giving campaign supports Tifereth Israel’s high-quality programming, services, education, and pastoral care and ensures no one is ever turned away for the inability to pay. The campaign is the congregation’s largest fundraiser of the year and is continuing through the fall months. If you have already submitted your pledge card, thank you. If you have not, please take a moment to do so or make your gift online at bit.ly/5780KolNidreCampaign.

For more information or to discuss your gift, please contact Tifereth Israel Executive Director Steve Friedman by phone at 614-928-3269 or by email at sfriedman@tiferethisrael.org.
Why I Love Tifereth Israel

Sheila Chodosh  When Lou and I moved to Columbus in 1975, there was really not any question about which synagogue we would attend. Our closest friends here were Terry and Robin Covel. Anne Covel, Terry’s mother, was Tifereth Israel’s administrator. A year or two after we arrived, Paul Rehmar showed up at our apartment to tell us why joining the shul would be a good thing for us. He was right. We met wonderful, lifelong friends who became “family.” We have shared good times and bad. Our wonderful clergy have been with us during those times: Harold Berman was the “first” Rabbi (my Rabbi) to call my aunt’s house in New Jersey when my father died; Michael Ungar was at our nephew’s funeral (he just happened to be in the Baltimore area at the time); Harold, Cantor Jack Chomsky, and Michael were with us for Samara and Seth’s namings, b’nei mitzvah and weddings.

Tifereth Israel has allowed me to develop my leadership skills and to grow Jewishly. I am proud, honored, and humbled by having been allowed to serve as this congregation’s president and to have served on its Board for more years than I can count. Thanks to Jack Chomsky and a wonderful group of women with whom I shared an Adult B’Not Mitzvah, I could comfortably wear a kippah and a tallit and read Torah as I stood on the bimah as president.

Tifereth Israel is a special place. I am excited as we enter into a new chapter in its history under the leadership of Rabbi Hillel Skolnik and I am energized by Rabbi Hillel’s vision for our future.

Hey, Snowbirds!

Rabbi Hillel Skolnik will be visiting your warm-weather region. Save the date below for lunch and a shmooze.

Monday, February 10 Phoenix, AZ
Tuesday, February 11 Tucson, AZ
Wednesday, February 12 West Coast, FLA
Thursday, February 13 East Coast, FLA

Stay tuned for details — and don’t forget the sunscreen!

Perek Yomi

Weekly  Tuesdays  8:30 to 9:30 am
Explore a new chapter of the Bible each day, beginning with “In the beginning” and moving onward from there! Then, meet with others to discuss what you have learned. Drop in for a few sessions, or make it a regular part of your week!

Led by Rabbi Hillel Skolnik. Includes bagel breakfast. FREE. For information, contact Joy at jcontreras@tiferethisrael.org.

Book Group: “God In Search of Man”

Weekly  Fridays  8:15 to 9:15 am
Join the conversation as we explore the concept of the divine-human partnership in Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel’s classic book, “God in Search of Man.”

Led by Rabbi Alex Braver. For information, contact Joy at jcontreras@tiferethisrael.org or 614-928-3291. New students welcome at any time.

Torah Trope Tutorial

Two Sundays a Month  10:00 am
Learn how to chant Torah Trope, or refresh your memory, with Dr. Jerry Benis. Basic Hebrew reading skills required. FREE. For more information, contact Dr. Benis at jerrybenis@yahoo.com.

Men’s Club Brunch

Monthly  Sunday, November 17  11:00 am
The entire community is invited to join the Tifereth Israel Men’s Club for a delicious brunch featuring timely and relevant speakers from across Central Ohio. FREE. This month we are joined by Tifereth Israel Rabbi Emeritus Harold Berman, who will speak on the state of Israeli politics. $5 suggested donation at the door. Additional dates and speakers to be announced. For more information, contact Men’s Club President Lawrence Cohen at lawrencehcoden@yahoo.com.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Nov. 2</td>
<td>Anna Ryzenman Bat Mitzvah 9:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Nov. 3</td>
<td>Kadima (6-8) 12:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Nov. 4</td>
<td>Social Action Committee 7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Nov. 5</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am, Asking Jewish Questions 6:15 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, Nov. 6</td>
<td>Rabbis' Study Circle 9:30 am, Sisterhood Short Story Group 10:30 am, Dinner, Drinks &amp; Drash 6:30 pm Sing Tifereth! 7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Nov. 7</td>
<td>Rashi+ 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Nov. 8</td>
<td>Book Group: Heschel 8:15 am, Inclusion Shabbat 7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Nov. 9</td>
<td>Madeline Merzel Bat Mitzvah/Veterans Shabbat 9:30 am, Israel Discussion Group 12:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Nov. 10</td>
<td>Torah Trope Tutorial 10:00 am, Chaverim (K-2) &amp; Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Nov. 12</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, Nov. 13</td>
<td>Rabbis' Study Circle 9:30 am, Sisterhood Short Story Group 10:30 am, Lunch &amp; Learn Downtown 12:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Nov. 14</td>
<td>Rashi+ 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Nov. 15</td>
<td>Book Group: Heschel 8:15 am, Shabbat Neshamah 5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Nov. 16</td>
<td>Ethan Solomon Bar Mitzvah/Anniversary Shabbat 9:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Nov. 17</td>
<td>Men's Club Brunch 10:00 am, Boker Tov Preschool 11:30 am, Jewish Camp Fair 11:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Nov. 18</td>
<td>Adult B’nei Mitzvah Class 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Nov. 19</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, Nov. 20</td>
<td>Rabbis' Study Circle 9:30 am, Sisterhood Short Story Group 10:30 am, Dinner, Drinks &amp; Drash 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Nov. 21</td>
<td>Rashi+ 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Nov. 22</td>
<td>Book Group: Heschel 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Nov. 23</td>
<td>Elliot Larky Bat Mitzvah 9:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Nov. 24</td>
<td>Torah Trope Tutorial 10:00 am, Shabbat Project 11:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Nov. 25</td>
<td>Maccabeats Concert 3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Nov. 26</td>
<td>I Can’t Believe My Ears! 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Dec. 2</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Dec. 3</td>
<td>Adult B’nei Mitzvah Class 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, Dec. 4</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am, Asking Jewish Questions 6:15 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Dec. 5</td>
<td>Rabbis' Study Circle 9:30 am, Sisterhood Short Story Group 10:30 am, Lunch &amp; Learn Downtown 12:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Dec. 6</td>
<td>Rashi+ 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Dec. 7</td>
<td>Book Group: Heschel 8:15 am, Inclusion Shabbat 7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Dec. 8</td>
<td>Susannah Sagan Bat Mitzvah/Mental Health Shabbat 9:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Dec. 9</td>
<td>Men’s Club Browns v. Bengals 1:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Dec. 10</td>
<td>I Can’t Believe My Ears! 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, Dec. 11</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Dec. 12</td>
<td>Rabbis' Study Circle 9:30 am, Sisterhood Short Story Group 10:30 am, Lunch &amp; Learn @ Tifereth 12:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Dec. 13</td>
<td>Rashi+ 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Dec. 14</td>
<td>Book Group: Heschel 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Dec. 15</td>
<td>Israel Discussion Group 12:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Dec. 16</td>
<td>Boker Tov Preschool 11:30 am, Chinese &amp; Gene Wilder 4:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Dec. 17</td>
<td>Adult B’nei Mitzvah Class 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, Dec. 18</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am, Asking Jewish Questions 6:15 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Dec. 19</td>
<td>Rabbis' Study Circle 9:30 am, Sisterhood Short Story Group 10:30 am, Dinner, Drinks &amp; Drash 6:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Dec. 20</td>
<td>Rashi+ 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Dec. 21</td>
<td>Book Group: Heschel 8:15 am, Shabbat Neshamah 5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Dec. 22</td>
<td>Anniversary Shabbat 9:30 am, Learner's Service 10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Dec. 24</td>
<td>Men's Club Chanukah Dinner 6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Dec. 26</td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Dec. 27</td>
<td>Rashi+ 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Dec. 29</td>
<td>Book Group: Heschel 8:15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Dec. 31</td>
<td>Sisterhood Meeting 11:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perek Yomi 8:30 am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Calendar: November & December 2019

- **Social Action Committee**
- **Rabbi Lake**
- **Rabbi Friedman**
- **Rabbi Emeritus Harold Berman**
- **Cantor Chomsky**
- **Steve Friedman**
- **Miriam Berk**
- **Morgan Levin**
- **Rebecca Haimowitz-King**
- **Virginia Terry**
- **Miriam Segaloff**
- **Juan Pineda**
- **Helen Chronister**
- **Joy Contrasas**
- **Navah Moore**
- **Wendy Lake**
- **Thelma Jimerson**

---

**Congregation Tifereth Israel**
1354 E. Broad St.
Columbus, OH 43205
614-253-8523 • tiferethisrael.org
info@tiferethisrael.org
One Year After Synagogue Shooting, Concert Draws a Crowd

On Sunday, October 27, Tifereth Israel hosted a community concert in recognition of the first year that has passed since a mass shooting at Tree of Life synagogue in Pittsburgh took the lives of 11 people and left six more severely injured. The multi-faith event included performances by dozens of singers from a Jewish communal choir coordinated by Allan Finkelstein and Cantor Jack Chomsky, the First Congregational Church, Fort Hayes High School, the New Faith Baptist Church of Christ & Friends. A special adhaan and greeting was presented by representatives of the Abubakar Assidiq Islamic Center. More than 500 people from across the faith community attended the event. Photos generously provided by Chad Barr.
Save the Date for:

**Gene Wilder & Chinese**

**Sunday, January 12**
4:00-8:00 PM

Kids of all ages are invited to a screening of “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory,” followed by the more adult-oriented “Blazing Saddles.”

In between, we’ll enjoy a delicious, kosher Chinese dinner.

More details and registration information coming soon!

Interested in volunteering? Contact Rebecca at rhaimowitz@tiferethisrael.org.
“As a torch is not diminished, though it kindles a million candles, so will one not lose who gives to a good cause.” — Exodus Rabbah 30:3

In order for an acknowledgment to be sent from our office and the names to be listed in the Forum, the minimum donation to our various funds is set at $18. Donations to the Prayer Book Fund are set as follows: Siddur Lev Shalem-$36/Chumash-$50

Congregation Tifereth Israel gratefully acknowledges the following contributors’ gifts from 7/23/19 to 10/4/19:

**Adult Jewish Learning**
**In honor of:**
Sibby & Stan Horowitz anniversary by Lawrence & Rosa Stolz
Susie & Brad Blair’s new grandchild by Marilyn Fais

**In memory of:**
Gary Rothschild by Daniel Rothschild
Rose Fox Blair by Judith Blair
Arthur Epstein by Stuart Mangel & Rebecca Gurk, Robert & Sally Brown, Gary & Ellen Rogers, Fran Duchene & Ralph Spitzer
Bonnie Litt by David & Judy Canowitz
Dr. Albert Gilbert by Shirley Masser Goldstein
Irving Cohen by Stanley & Sibby Horowitz
Manfred Luttinger by Rose Luttinger
Marvin Polster by Geraldine Ellman
Myron Kornfeld by Gary & Ellen Rogers
Patty Glimcher by Gary & Ellen Rogers
Rose & Alfred Imber by Eileen Cohen

**Building Fund**
**In memory of:**
Elise Shapiro by Martin Robins & Sheila Sokol
Irving Goodman by Jackie & Cheryl Jacobs
Janet Yaillen by Martin Robins & Sheila Sokol

**Camp Ramah Fund**
**In memory of:**
Arthur Epstein by Arthur & Elizabeth Kamlet
Felicia Mendelson by Miriam & Rabbi Arye Berk
Hedy Eckstein by Miriam & Rabbi Arye Berk

**Speedy recovery of:**
Bill Rudner by Jerry & Evelyn Weiner

**Claudia Rinkov Fund**
**In memory of:**
Beatrice Shapiro by Mark Rinkov
Myron Kornfeld by Mark Rinkov, Stephen & Joan Shell

**Cultural Arts Fund**
**In honor of:**
Cantor Chomsky being named one of “18 Difference Makers”
by Steven Katz & Constance Barsky

**In memory of:**
Anna Shaevitz by Corinne & Jeffrey Covel
Arthur Epstein by Judith Blair, Charles & Linda Freidenberg
Claire Goldshine by Lawrence & Rosa Stolz
Edwin M. Ellman by Susan Tanur Ellman
Myron Kornfeld by Carol & Steve Handler
Rosalie Greenberg by Carol & Steve Handler
Scott Friedman by Leonard & Terry Janis
Steven Blair by Judith Blair
Max J. Friedman by Terry & Leonard Janis

**Dorothy Blank Kahn Fund**
**In memory of:**
Marc Harold Eisen by Barry & Denise Blank
Violette Lipton by Barry & Denise Blank

**Edelman-Zisser Family USY Ruach Fund**
**In memory of:**
Judith Teitelbaum by Lynn & Sheryl Edelman & Family
Muriel Edelman by Lynn & Sheryl Edelman & Family
Myron Kornfeld by Lynn & Sheryl Edelman
Rose Finkelstein by Lynn & Sheryl Edelman & Family

**Education Scholarship Fund**
**In honor of:**
Goldie & Hank Fisher’s 57th anniversary by Henry & Goldie Fisher

**In memory of:**
Arthur Epstein by Gerald & Susan Winer, Florence Gurwin
Jack Fisher by Henry & Goldie Fisher
Lois Marcus by Robert & Susan Stone
Maya Shnaider by Adel & Fridrikh Magaziner
Myron Kornfeld by Gerald & Susan Winer
Patty Glimcher by Gerald & Susan Winer
Tamra Barry by Florence Gurwin
William Noah Borkan by Theodore Borkan

**Eliana Sweatland Fund**
**In honor of:**
Jeff Griss’ birthday by Pamela Maggied

**In memory of:**
Allyssa Jaehne by Harriet Gold
Eliana Sweatland by Jack Gold & Jeff Griss

**Family Programs**
**In memory of:**
Mike Moskow by Stuart Mangel & Rebecca Gurk

**Howard Lynn Fund**
**In memory of:**
Peggy Freed by Marvin & Sharon Paine
Phyllis Hardy by Marvin & Sharon Paine

**Jack and Joan Wallick Education Fund**
**In memory of:**
Arthur Epstein by Joan Wallick
Madelyn Wessinger by Edward & Rosalie Ungar
Patty Glimcher by Joan Wallick

**Jack Roth Masorti Fund**
**In honor of:**
Susie & Stuart Schilling’s 50th anniversary by Sara Pfaff

**In memory of:**
Bret Schreiber by Barry & Debbie Adelman
Myron Kornfeld by Ronald & Laurie Shkolnik, Kevin Shkolnik & Yael Bortnick
Patty Glimcher by Benson & Arlene Roth

**Justine Hackman Cultural Arts Fund**
*In memory of:*
Justine Hackman by Jerome Hackman & Linda Katz

**Kiddush Fund**
*In memory of:*
Marvin H. Rosansky by Janice Rosansky
Selma Tanur by Susan Tanur Ellman
Tamra Barry by Stuart Mangel & Rebecca Gurk

**Library Fund**
*In memory of:*
Charles Cohen by Robert & Wendy Cohen
Fern Fliegel by Robert & Wendy Cohen
Myron Kornfeld by Robert & Wendy Cohen

**Manna Cafe**
*In honor of:*
Mollie Lakin’s 100th birthday by Marian Bogante

*In memory of:*
Arthur Epstein by Judith Korn Oppenheimer
Harriet Korn by Judith Korn Oppenheimer

**Mark Steiman Special Needs Fund**
*In memory of:*
Arthur Epstein by Sandi & Gerry Steiman
Bret Schreiber by Sandi & Gerry Steiman
Dr. Howard Newman by Pauline Newman
Julius Ness by Harvey & Dena Solomon

**Speedy recovery of:***
Bill Rudner by David & Judith Schwartz

**Mildred Polster Simpson Fund**
*In memory of:*
Antoinette Polster by Jeffrey & Lori Polster

**Milton & Elaine Lewin Family Fund**
*In memory of:*
Arthur Epstein by Elaine Lewin
Lois Marcus by Andrew & Carrie Madison
Milton Lewin by Andrew & Carrie Madison
Rosalie Greenberg by Elaine Lewin

**Minnie Cobey Library Fund**
*In memory of:*
Sonya Schopick by Helen Chronister
Arthur Epstein by Helen Chronister, Marilyn Fais
Bernard Barsky by Steven Katz & Constance Barsky
Leonard Katz by Steven Katz & Constance Barsky

**Miriam & William A. Schimmelman Fund**
*In memory of:*
Lynnita’s mother by Judith Maybruck & Family
William Schimmelman by Judith Maybruck

**Muriel Wallick Fund**
*In memory of:*
Muriel Wallick & Jack Wallick by Julie Wallick & David Selden

Ruth Rose Norman & Ben Norman by Julie Wallick & David Selden

**Norman Cohen Fund**
*In memory of:*
Jack Hafif by Erwin Cohen
Norman Cohen by Adam Cohen
Rita Lockshin by Erwin Cohen
Rosalie Greenberg by Erwin Cohen, Sarita Cohen
Ron Mishkin by Erwin Cohen

**Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund**
*In appreciation of:*
Rabbi Berman by Phyllis Cohen
Rabbi Harold & Beth Berman by Mark & Sunny Masser
Rabbi Braver by Diane Peters, Allan Berger, Neil Danziger
Rabbi Skolnik by Corinne & Jeffrey Covel, Anne Bonowitz, Marvin Brown
Rabbis Braver & Skolnik by Mark & Sandy Hackman
Rabbis Hillel & Sharon Skolnik & Family by Andy & Stephanie Wapner & Family
Rabbis Skolnik & Braver & Cantor Chomsky by Terry & Leonard Janis
Tifereth Israel by Marvin & Trudy Horkin
My aliyah by Yousef & Rita Ghodsizadeh

*In honor of:*
Cathy Levine’s birthday by Joan Groner
Rabbi Braver by Lola Steinhart
Sibby & Stan Horowitz’s anniversary by Lola Steinhart
Our aliyah by Neil & Karen Moss

*In memory of:*
Abraham Mindlin by Bea Mindlin
Alan Lerner by Navigator Management Partners
Alexander Schiffman by Anne Bonowitz
Arthur Epstein by Jack Gold & Jeff Griss
Aviva Schoo by Cynthia Levy
Barbara Blair by Bradley & Susan Blair
Benjamin Rehmar by Paul Rehmar
David N. Levy by Lawrence Levy
Dora Levine by Mark & Sunny Masser
Doris Charlene Shaevitz by Corinne & Jeffrey Covel
Elise Shapiro by Joy & Avi Benatar
Etta Jacobs by Gerald & Francine Jacobs
Gloria B. Jacobson by Michael T. & Julie Jacobson
Gloria Thomas by Leslie Wasserstrom
Harold Mindlin by Beth Mindlin & Bea Mindlin
Harry Masser by Mark & Sunny Masser
Helen Goldberger & Morris Levine by Mark & Sunny Masser
Hilda Bleiweiss by Renee Abramovitz
Ida Sarah Schiffman by Anne Bonowitz
Irene Krakoff by Bradley & Susan Blair
Irwin Winer by Jill & Fredric Winer
Joseph Letow by Janet Epstein
Leonard Kay by Marvin Brown
Lois Marcus by Bab’s Miller
Louis Weissman by Gerald & Joan Weissman
Marvin Bonowitz by Anne Bonowitz
Melvin H. Unger by Carolyn Katz
Mike Moskow by Jonathan Groner & Cathy Levine
Myron Kornfeld by Stanford Simon, Idelle & Adam Wolf
Nat Himmelstein by Saul Laub
Patty Glimcher by Elaine Lewin
Sam Abramson by Marc Abramson & Gilda Abramson
Tamra Barry by Jonathan Groner & Cathy Levine
Samuel Calig by Mildred Calig
Samuel J. Helman by Constance Helman
Seymour Feuer by Brian & Lori Feuer
Sidney Levinson by Mildred Calig
Sidney Polak by Susan Tanur Ellman
Sol H. Berger by Allan Berger
Sylvan Danzansky by Steven & Gale Klayman
Leroy B. Bloomberg, M.D. by Caryn Bloomberg
Patty & Mayer Glimcher by Charles & Debbi Sugarman and Kandi & Larry Dach
Lazar & Devorah Dach and Eva & Paul Glimcher by Charles & Debbi Sugarman and Kandi & Larry Dach
Marian & Morris Dach by Charles & Debbi Sugarman and Kandi & Larry Dach
Dach and Simon families by Charles & Debbi Sugarman and Kandi & Larry Dach

Speedy recovery of:
Cheryl Jacobs by Cathy Levine

Religious School Fund
In honor of:
Shea Moran becoming a Bar Mitzvah by Terry & Leonard Janis

In memory of:
Albert Marowitz by Daniel & Jacqueline Marowitz
Alla Bilenko by Bentsion & Mira Bilenko
Bette Polak by Susan Tanur Ellman
Bret Schreiber by Leslie Rosen
Doibriush Nudel by Bentsion & Mira Bilenko
Ernest Halasz by Marvin & Trudy Horkin
Evelyn Krauss by Edward Krauss
Mendel Nudel by Bentsion & Mira Bilenko
Mike Moskow by Jack & Ettagail Shatz
Moshe Shirin by Bentsion & Mira Bilenko
Moyscha Nudel by Bentsion & Mira Bilenko
Rabbi Moshe Geiger by Zeev & Galia Davidovitch

Robert & Sherry Goldenberg Fund
In memory of:
Patty Glimcher by Sherry Goldenberg, Sherry, Rhonda & Steve Goldenberg
Dr. Arthur Epstein by Sherry Goldenberg

Security Fund
In memory of:
Albert Shkolnik by Ronald & Laurie Shkolnik
Belle Friedman by Beverly Friedman
Dr. Arthur Epstein by Michael Klapper, Michael & Ginny Schlonsky & Family
Julia Oscherwitz by Daniel & Michele Lavon
Khaim Bodner by Svetlana Bodner
Leo Feingold by Edward & Bari Pollyea
Randy Arner by Stanley & Sibby Horowitz
Richard K. Antel by Rita Antel
William L. Kleinfeldt by Rita Antel
William Oscherwitz by Daniel & Michele Lavon

Sidney and Bertha Wasserstrom Fund
In memory of:
Charlotte Friedman by Rodney Wasserstrom
James Friedman by Rodney Wasserstrom
Lois Marcus by Bruce Wasserstrom
Myron Kornfeld by Bruce Wasserstrom
Saul Ruben by Bruce Wasserstrom

Social Action Fund
In appreciation of:
Rabbi Braver and Cantor Chomsky by the Jaffy Families

In memory of:
Alan Lerner by Nisource P2P Team
Arthur Epstein by Steven & Elaine Edelstein, Trudy & Marvin Horkin
Ben Edelstein by Steven & Elaine Edelstein
Bette Lee Springer by Steven & Elaine Edelstein
Evelyn Kravitz Driscoll by Judith Blair
Madelaine Reiss by Fredric & Jill Winer
Ronald Tanur by Susan Tanur Ellman
Myron Kornfeld by Jody & Joel Altschule

Synagogue Fund
In appreciation of:
Aufruf of Jake DuBoff & Hanna Good by Dr. Arnold Good & Lisa Newmark
CPR & AED Training by Debby & Marty Rosenthal
Congregation Tifereth Israel by Joseph B Lebovitz
Rabbi Berman by Mr. & Mrs. Julius Goldstein
Shelley Levey by Leslie Rosen
Tifereth Israel by Hannah Alpert, Kelly Katherine
My aliyah by Elizabeth Petuchowski
Our aliyahs by Bernard & Reta Sigal
An honor at Spencer Paine’s Bar Mitzvah by Illene Rosewater
The Rabbis and Cantor by Neil Danziger
The clergy by Jennifer Lerner & Family

In honor of:
Adam & Emuna Berman’s marriage by Roger & Marilyn Friedman
Gail & Bob Clark’s aliyahs by Robert & Gail Clark
Gavin Munster becoming a Bar Mitzvah by Gregory & Alicia Munster
Jack Shatz’s birthday by Betsey Lane
Saul Laub being named one of the “18 Difference Makers” by Steven Katz & Constance Barsky
Shea Moran becoming a Bar Mitzvah by Jerry Friedman & Sue Topolosky
Ellen Schottenstein’s new great grandchild by Elizabeth Petuchowski

In memory of:
Aaron Kraut by Robert & Susan Stone
Aaron Magaziner by Eugene Patlashenko
Alan Lerner by Keith & Lynne Bolin, Amanda Kladakis, Jan Matusz
Alexander Patlashenko by Eugene Patlashenko
SAVE $200 OFF
MITZVAH DJ
ENTERTAINMENT

Take advantage of $200 towards bar or bat mitzvah celebration DJ entertainment. Simply mention this offer when scheduling your event!

This coupon is valid on newly scheduled events only, must be mentioned at the time of scheduling and cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Must book event before December 31, 2019.

MattRyanDJ.com
Mobile DJ Entertainment

Alexander Nudelman & Inessa Ostrova
Ann Greenfield by Robert & Susan Stone
Arthur Epstein by Terry & Leonard Janis, Darryl & Harriet Robbins, Randy & Joni Rosen, Corinne & Jeffrey Covel
Audrey Brownstein by Jerry & Judy Liepack
Babette Stone by Robert & Susan Stone
Patty Glimcher by Betsey & Dani Lane
Bertha Abramson by Marc Abramson
Bret Schreiber by Bruce & Lorraine Gilbert, Howard & Linda Schottenstein
Charles Friedman & Hyman H. Weinberg by Alan & Ireen Weinberg
David Black by Ronald & Jackie Carmen
Dr. Arthur Epstein by Susie & Brad Blair, Jonathan Groner & Cathy Levine, Howard & Linda Schottenstein
Earl C. Soule by Harriet Felsenthal
Edward Cramer by Marvin & Marilyn Thomas
Edwin M. Ellman by Michael, Judy, Gabe & Jon Schottenstein
Edythe Ellman by Geraldine Ellman
Elise Shapiro by Roger & Marilyn Friedman
Frances May by Bonnie & Charles May
Harry Yudofsky by Theresa Conison
Herman Cohen by Sandra Cohen
Hilda Gilbert by Neil & Karen Moss
Isaak Lantsman by Sam & Larisa Lantsman
Jacob Weisz by Beatrice Mindlin
Jane Fedner by Klara Bergman
Jean Passoff by Bonnie & Charles May
Joseph Smith by Larry Smith & Andrea Applegate
Lena Golod by Zinaida Golod
Lena Levina by Emma Bakman
Louis Schlezinger & Marvin Schlezinger by Ellen Schottenstein
Marian Dach by Geraldine Ellman
Max Abramson by Marc Abramson
Maya Shnaider by Eugene Patlashenko
Mike Moskow by Fran Duchene & Ralph Spitzen
Mindi Fishbein by Alexander Nudelman & Inessa Ostrova
Muriel Laub by Saul Laub
Myron Kornfeld by David & Betsy Blechman, Jeff & JoAnne Crair, Gail Ferber, Cheryl Greenhut & Alan Levine, Jen Hendricks, Terry & Leonard Janis, Naomi & Danny Kayne, Cathy & Bobby Kellerman, Steven Lewis, Fred & Toby Portman, Randy & Joni Rosen, Jill & Jack Savitz, Bernie & Sandy Senser, Charles & Debra Vedder, Gwen & Howard Werman
Nathan Milstein by Louis & Sheila Chodosh
Patty Glimcher by Geraldine Ellman, Mark & Sandy Hackman, Trudy & Marvin Horkin, Howard & Linda Schottenstein
Phyllis Hardy by Elaine & Dennis Howard
Rosalie Greenberg by Edward & Joyce Hirsch
Roza Nudelman by Alexander Nudelman & Inessa Ostrova
Ruth and Phil Tannenbaum by Roberta Kauffman
Samson Solomon by Harvey & Dena Solomon
Samuel Cohen by Robert & Roslyn Schwartz
Saul “Shike” Izeman by Roberta Izeman
Sophie Cohen by Sandra Cohen
Stuart Jaffy by Jerry & Judy Liepack
Stuart Steinbirt by Peter & Marian Schwartz
Tamra Barry by Lola Steinhardt
Yankel Ajzenfish by Irwin & Esther Pass
Yetta Milstein by Louis & Sheila Chodosh
Yosef Ajzenfish by Irwin & Esther Pass
Myron Kornfeld by Suzanne & Norman Metz
Ben Tepper by Bennett & Martha Tepper
Speedy recovery of:
Carolyn Katz by Edward & Joyce Hirsch

The Eisenberg Family Fund
In appreciation of:
My aliya by Susan Stein

In memory of:
Edward Eisenberg by Adam & Jill Eisenberg

Vilma Linder Fund
In memory of:
David B. Handler by Harvey & Shelley Handler
Vilma Linder by Harvey & Shelley Handler

Willa Sniderman Fund
In memory of:
Myron Kornfeld by Sherry Feinstein, Charles & Linda Freidenberg, Roger & Marilyn Friedman, Rita Graham, Marla Harlan, Ira & Debby Kane, Karel Kroos, Alan & Linda Pressman, Marvin & Renee Resnik, Steve & Susan Schelkun, Stuart & Susie Schilling, Howard & Linda Schottenstein, David & Judith Schwartz, Alison Smith, Randal & Rochelle Topolosky, Howard & Ellen Burnett, Doug & Barbara Davis
Patty Glimcher by Charles & Linda Freidenberg, Randal & Rochelle Topolosky
Sally Gross by Stuart & Susie Schilling
Sonia Hoffman by Michael & Luann Gurevitz

Youth Programs
In memory of:
Arthur Epstein by Fred & Jill Winer
Evelyn Rubinstein by James & Jennifer Goldson
Gertrude Feld by Solbert Green
Harriet Korn by Marc & Margery Hollander
Lee Kass by Lawrence & Suzanne Heiny
Lois Marcus by Leslie Rosen
Martin Kleinbaum by Lawrence & Faye Willen
Myron Kornfeld by Marc & Margery Hollander
Sonia Hoffman by Debra & Mauro Moscardino
In Memoriam
(7/28/19 to 10/24/19)

We note with sorrow and mourn the passing of:

Alan B. Lerner
Myron Kornfeld, beloved father of Elliot (Eileen) Reiff.
Patricia “Patty” Glimcher, beloved mother of Steven (Claire) Katz, Jeffrey Katz, Steve (Maria) Glimcher, Terri (Tammy Mackey) Glimcher, Sue Susskind, Craig (Edye) Katz, and Danny (Sabrina) Glimcher; sister of Joanne (Dick) Spiers; Sister-in-law of Herb (DeeDee) Glimcher and Arne (Milly) Glimcher.
Rosalie Greenberg, beloved mother of Tammy (Brian) Katz and Leonard “Lenny” (Carmela) Greenberg.
Dr. Arthur J. (Art) Epstein, beloved husband of Paulayne Epstein and father of Melissa (Adam Jackson) Epstein and Dana (Michael) Stein.
Tamra Iris Barry, beloved mother of N’Diris SAM Barry.
Sonya Schopick, beloved mother of Phil (Carol) Schopick, Julia, Daniel, Laurie Frances & David, and grandmother of Zara and Joseph Schopick.
Mike Moskow, beloved father of Laura Moskow (Jerry) Sigal and grandfather of Becca Sigal.
Anita (Nuchi) Coopersmith, beloved mother of Jeffrey (Marjie) Coopersmith, Leslie (Michael) Greenberg, and Amy (Stan) Baratz.
Janice Roth, beloved sister of Joyce (Chuck) Shenk and Carol Young, mother of Maren Roth (Marc Desrosiers), and daughter Marilyn Shafran.
Sheldon Robert (Bob) Schulte, beloved father of Tifereth Israel Marketing/Communications director Miriam (Jon) Segaloff, Daniel Schulte, Ben (Patricia) Schulte, and David Schulte; brother of Howard and Leonard Schulte; and grandfather of Jacob, Kate, Jared, and Jordan Schulte and Samantha Segaloff.
Jean Dietch, beloved mother of Karen (Joel) Schwartz and Ellen (Wally) Maley.

May their memories be for a blessing.
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NEW!
@Home with Tifereth Israel
 Bring more Judaism into your home!

Every other month, each member of the Tifereth Israel clergy team will sit down for a potluck dinner and casual, comfortable conversation with a group of members who share a similar stage of life. This is a unique opportunity to explore how Judaism can be infused into every phase of your life while developing deep bonds with new friends and old.

Rabbi Hillel Skolnik
5:00 pm on Sunday dates to be determined
Jewish Parenting

Rabbi Alex Braver
6:30 pm on Wednesday, January 8, March 11 & May 13
Dating, Relationships, Marriage, and Jewish Values

Cantor Jack Chomsky: Empty Nesting & Finding Continued Meaning
6:30 pm on Wednesday, January 8, March 11 & May 13

For more information, contact Joy at 614-928-3291 or jcontreras@tiferethisrael.org.
Since 1925, our focus has been on protecting you and your family, your assets and your business. We truly believe that no one person can be a jack-of-all trades when it comes to advising in insurance. Our agency is composed of specialists in every facet of risk management and our depth of knowledge comes from advising multiple generations for nearly 100 years.

1620 E. BROAD ST. SUITE 103, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43203
614.235.1111 OFFICE | 614.235.8768 FAX | SOKOLEISENBERG.COM

Let’s Do Lunch
WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday - Friday
11:00 am to 2:00 pm
BREAKFAST
7:30 to 9:30 am

Business Lunch? Check Out Our Menus Designed for Meetings
Cafe4300.com
cafe4300@AmericanSignature.com
4300 East 5th Avenue, Columbus, 43219
Dine In, Pick Up, or Take Out
614-449-4326

Forum Advertising Space Now Available for 2020

For Information Contact Miriam Segaloff
614-928-3290
msegaloff@tiferethisrael.org

Bringing clarity to the complexity of business.
claruspartners.com 614-545-9100
Certified Public Accountants + Business Partners
Barry J. Adelman, CPA, CSEP
Marlene Miller, Realtor
614.402.0230 (cell)
marlene@wagco1.com

Wagenbrenner Professional Real Estate Services
1600 East Broad Street Columbus, Ohio 43203
www.wagsrealestate.com

Epstein Memorial Chapel
3232 East Main Street
Columbus, OH 43213 614.235.3232

CATERING
FINE • FRESH • KOSHER
Your place or ours, any size event!

Leave the worrying to us and we’ll leave the celebrating to you!

Call today and let us help you celebrate your next occasion.
To schedule a consultation, contact J Catering at 614-559-2731 or catering@columbusjcc.org

J Catering
The Jewish Community Center of Greater Columbus
1125 College Ave, Columbus OH 43209
614.231.2731 / www.columbusjcc.org

Franklin Heating Cooling & Refrigeration, Inc.
FranklinHeating.com  614-836-9119

Experienced heating and cooling service and installation. Keeping you comfortable all year long.
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